Aftereffects in the responses of cat muscle spindles.
Responses have been recorded from primary endings of muscle spindles in the cat soleus muscle. Changes in spindle responsiveness were measured following a period of conditioning that consisted of a series of rapid stretches or of tetanic ventral root stimulation. In the testing procedure the response of a single spindle afferent was recorded to stimulation of a dynamic fusimotor axon during a slow stretch. Changes in gross afferent discharge coming from the muscle were measured by integrating the activity recorded in dorsal roots. If, after conditioning stretches, the muscle was immediately returned to its initial length, the spindle responded to the test fusimotor stimulation with a high-frequency burst of afferent impulses. If the muscle was held stretched for 3 s after conditioning the response to the brief test tetanus was small or "depressed." It has been suggested that conditioning stretches result in detachment of stable crossbridges in intrafusal fibers and that these bridges then reform over the next few seconds at whatever length the muscle happens to have at the time. When it is long, shortening the muscle back to the initial length leads to the development of slack in intrafusal fibers because of the passive stiffness they have acquired from the presence of the stable bridges. Under these conditions a brief test fusimotor tetanus will lead to a depressed response because the slack must first be taken up before a full response can be generated. It was possible to reverse the depression by interposing an extrafusal contraction during the period between the conditioning and test sequences. It is suggested that lateral compression from the contracting extrafusal fibers and the stretch they impose as they relax reduces any intrafusal slack and thereby reduces the depression. A more quantitative measure of intrafusal slack than the test for depression is to determine the delay in onset of the afferent response to a longer fusimotor tetanus. The delay was short a long initial muscle lengths where, if the muscle was left undisturbed, it soon disappeared completely and spontaneously. It is suggested that at long lengths passive tension in the muscle tends to remove any slack in intrafusal fibers and therefore removes any after effects. The rise in resting discharge of muscle afferents after a conditioning tetanus applied to the ventral root ("postcontraction sensory discharge") can be accounted for by the same hypothesis.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 400 WORDS)